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Fire Management Plan
Background

Recent years have seen unprecedented wildfires
encroaching on rainforests around the world which
have been at least partly attributed to climate change.
This trend is predicted to increase into the future as
climate change impacts progressi.
In response, it is necessary to refocus on fire
management practices, adjusting them to these
changed circumstances.

Live and Learn has been working with communities
surrounding the western end of the Whiteman Range,
West New Britain, Papua New Guinea (PNG) to support
them in establishment of the Via River Catchment
Conservation Area and associated sustainable livelihood
options since 2015.
It was identified that a key threat to the biodiversity
and healthy ecosystems in the area was wildfire. Major
wildfires have occurred in the area in 1997 and 2015
during drought periods caused by a strong El Nino
events. These fires have also caused significant impacts
on gardens, cash crop plantations, hunting areas, timber
resources, villages, bridges and other infrastructure that
a crucial for the well-being of local communities.

i Jedediah B, Post E and Laurance W, 2012. Climate change and tropical biodiversity: a new focus. Trends in
Ecology and Evolution 27(3): 145-150
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Climate change threatens to increase these impacts and therefore USAID’s PacificAmerican Climate Fund has supported Live and Learn to work with local communities
and government and other stakeholders to develop a fire management plan for the area
with the goal of reducing the impacts of fire on the biodiversity and forest resources,
villages and community resources in the area.
This Via River Catchment Fire Management Plan (FMP) is intended to be a guide for the
communities and organisations who will part of its implementation, while also being a
model that could be replicated in other parts of PNG with similar contexts and fire risks.
It first provides an overview of the biophysical, climate, socio-economic and governance
context of the area which has resulted from the assessment undertaken by Live and
Learn as part of this project, and which has informed the design of components of the
Plan. It then details the components of the plan, including the roles and responsibilities
of the actors involved with its implementation, and different approaches that could be
taken given the resources available for its implementation.
The different components of the plan include:
Component 1

Fire risk early warning system

Component 2

Community awareness of fire risk conditions

Component 3

Village-scale actions to reduce the risk of fire ignition

Component 4

Village-scale actions to prepare to reduce the vulnerability of
community assets to wildfire

Component 5

Actions to be taken during a fire event

Component 6

Landscape-scale fire management actions to protect the
conservation area and forest resources

This FMP is the result of a series of activities coordinated by Live and Learn between
October 2017 and March 2019. Live and Learn first conducted a series of workshops
with communities who live in villages within and surrounding the proposed Via River
Catchment Conservation Area to assess their experiences and observations of the 2015
fire event, their existing uses and management of fire, and the ways natural resource
management decisions are made in these communities. Then with the assistance of
a team from the University of Papua New Guinea’s School of Natural and Physical
Sciences, Dr Jeremy Russell-Smith of Charles Darwin University, and local community
members, a forest inventory was conducted to assess the impact of the 2015 fires
and the subsequent patterns of regeneration. A series of consultation meetings and
workshops were held with government, private sector and NGO stakeholders who
have an interest in and knowledge of the context of the FMP to gain their input into the
design of its different components. This included an assessment of existing capacities
of these actors to play a part in its implementation.
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Live and Learn has subsequently conducted initial workshops with communities
regarding the reasons why it is important to adjust their management of fire due to
the changed climate and forest disturbance context. This included highlighting key
actions they can take to avoid the ignition of wild fires and to be prepared to protect
their villages and assets in a fire risk season. Workshops were also held with government
stakeholders to improve their capacity to be part of implementing this FMP.
It is intended that this is a working document that will be adjusted in the future as
improved information becomes available, as the capacities of implementing actors
are developed, and as resources become available to improve the effectiveness of
implementation.
Figure 1 and 2:
Location of the Via
River Catchment
Conservation and
Sustainable Land
Management
Project Area, in
relation to the PNG
mainland, and on
New Britain Island
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Objectives of the Via River Catchment
Fire Management Plan
The objective of the FMP is to:

•

Protect the conservation area surrounding Lake Namu and inland primary lowland
forests

•

Protect the secondary forest areas surrounding the conservation area, enabling
their regeneration and reduce their susceptibility to a future fire event

•

Protect the assets of the communities that live in the area surrounding the
conservation area- villages, gardens, cash crops, hunting grounds, sacred sites,
bridges and other community infrastructure

•

Protect the forest areas important for timber production, carbon storage, water
shed maintenance and other ecosystem services

•

Identity the roles and responsibilities of different actors in implementing the FMP

•

Identify the resourcing of the FMP

To achieve these objectives actions will be
taken that result in:

1.

Avoiding the ignition of uncontrolled, unmanaged fires:
o
by communities active in the area

2.

Reducing the flammability of the forest:
o
Avoiding further disturbance allowing 		
		regeneration
o
Reducing fuel-flammable grasses/logging 		
		debris

3.

Stopping the movement of fire through the landscape
o
Establishing fuel/fire breaks
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Context of the Fire Management Plan

The Via River Catchment Conservation
and Sustainable Land Management
Project Area includes approximately
190,000 ha that stretches from the summit
of the Whiteman Range in central West
New Britain to lowland forest to the northwest, and includes the majority of the Via River
Catchment, Lake Namu, extensive wetlands,
swamp forest and mangroves.
Landowning communities have decided to set aside more than 80,000 ha for
conservation, including more than 20,000 ha that would have been otherwise been
logged. Approximately 45,000 ha have been set aside for agriculture and village use. The
remaining 45,000ha have either recently been logged or is planned to be logged. Some
parts of this area may be included for conservation, dependent on changing market
conditions and further negotiations.
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Much of the area surrounding Lake Namu and along the north coast falls in the Kapuluk
and Kapuluk Timber Rights Purchase logging concession which has been logged since
1989. This includes some logging in primary forest and re-entry logging since 2015 when
the concessions were granted a 3-year extension after it had expired.

Legend
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^
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Plantation
Swamp
Woody Scrub
Secondary forest

Landsat Fire
Mapping 2015

Figure 4: Map depicting the extent of the 2015 wildfires and areas of primary forest, secondary forest,
swamp and and woody scrub. Produced by Cameron Yates of Darwin Centre for Bushfire Research

There are also secondary forest patches surrounding
villages following use for gardening. Areas currently
used for gardening and cash crop plantations are
generally within 2 km of a village.
The Fire Management Plan includes land and villages
within 20 km of the project area, as it is assumed that
fires started by the communities in this area could
spread to the conservation area. The New Britain Palm
Oil Ltd Silovuti plantation is to the east of Lake Namu
and the Via River Catchment Conservation Area.
Based on remote sensing analysis and ground
observations undertaken, it was observed that wildfires
largely occurred in areas that had been disturbed by
logging and agricultural activities. Primary forest was
observed to be largely resistant to fire, although was
affected under certain circumstances. It was also
observed that some vegetation types were more more
susceptible to fire than others.
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An intact forest has a largely closed canopy that stops penetration of sun, maintaining
soil moisture and below canopy humidity levels, and undergrowth is made of species
with a high-water content that do not easily burn. Whereas in a disturbed forest there are
gaps that allow for sunlight to reach the ground, drying the soil and lowering humidity
particularly in drought periods. Sunlight allows the proliferation of grasses, vines and
pioneer species such as Macaranga, that produce high amounts of leaf litter especially
during a drought period. These species dry during a drought period and along with
debris from logging provide the fuel for the spread of fires.
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Landsat Fire
Mapping 2015

Figure 5: Landsat 8 image from 21st October 2015, showing the conservation area project
boundary and the extent of the 2015 wildfires. It is likely an underestimate of the total area
burnt, due to the inability to obtain a cloud free image after this date, so areas burnt after this
are not captured, and low intensity fires under canopy may not have been registered. Produced
by Cameron Yates of Darwin Centre for Bushfire Research.

Studies of other fire affected areas in Papua New Guinea that looked at fires that
occurred in both the 2015 and 1997 strong El Nino events, it was observed that the fires
seemed to follow a similar pattern, or there was a typical fire foot printii. This can be
explained by a range of biophysical factors such as slope, drainage and soil moisture
retention, exposure to prevalent winds, vegetation type and time since logging. It has
been observed that not all secondary forest areas burnt during the 2015 fires. A number
of explanations for this are possible: firstly, some forest areas may have had enough
time since they were logged that they have regenerated to a point that reduces their

ii

Saulei S M, Kiapranis R., 1996. Forest Regeneration Following Selective Logging Operations in a 		
Lowland Rain Forest in Papua New Guinea. Science in New Guinea. Science in New Guinea, 22, 27-37
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flammabilitywas reduced (e.g. reconstituting a closed canopy that reduces dryingiii); or,
alternatively, other more recently logged areas may have not been burnt due to them not
being downwind from the ignition point, or protected topographically or by intact forest
patchess.

Legend
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Figure 6: Depicts vegetation classes of the project focus area, and the location of the fire impact
assessment ground-truthing plots

iii

Slik, J, Bernard C, Van Beek M, Breman F, Eichorn K, 2008. Tree diversity, composition, forest structure and 		
above ground biomass dynamics after single and repeated fire in a Bornean rainforest, Oecologia 158: 579-588
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Some areas of primary forest appear to have been burnt, which could be explained by
being in close proximity to disturbed forest and to settlements, while also drying out
due to exposure to prevalent winds. Some areas of primary forest inland to the south
of recently logged areas and the inland hamlets appear to have been burnt, the cause
and movement of this fire deserves further investigation, as burning such a large area of
primary forest and not in the direction of the prevalent winds is not readily decipherable.
Based on the remote sensing analysis it appears that there were many ignition points as
there appears to be many isolated fires and no clear fire front. One interpretation of the
fire extent map is that the main fire in the project focus area started in wetlands area to
the south of Lake Namu and then moved with the prevalent winds to the south west.
These may have been started anthropogenically by people hunting in the area, or started
by natural causes such as lightning strikes. It doesn’t appear that these fires spread from
areas to the west.
The area directly to the south of Lake Namu did not burn, which could be explained by
it being in a wind shadow, and also being swamp forest. It appears this type of swamp
forest remained wet and therefore inhibited fire, and perhaps has a taller closed canopy
retaining understory moisture. Whereas, the wetland areas surrounding Lake Namu and
to the north on the coast, appear to be very susceptible to fire. It is postulated that this
is due to the water levels dropping, leading to the drying out of the humic topsoil, and
reed, grass and shrub species that populate the area. Having no or low broken canopy
also leads to drying. Primary forest along Via River also appears to have been burnt,
possibly attributable to the drying of clay soils in which they grow.
It has also been observed in other studies of
burnt forests, that a once burnt the forest
is vulnerable to a future fire event even in a
less severe droughtiv. This is because many
rainforest tree species have a high mortality
rate following fire, as they have not evolved
with firev. There was evidence of this during
the field studies with a high number of large
logs that have fallen during the 2015 fire event.

iv

Cochrane M, Alencar A, Shulze M, Souza C, Nepstad D, Lefebvre P, Davidson E, 1999. Positive Feedbacks in
the Fire Dynamic of Closed Canopy Tropical Forests. Science 284: 1832-1834

v

Holdsworth A, Uhl C, 1997. Fire in Amazonian selectively logged rain forest and the potential for fire 		
reduction, Ecological Applications 7: 713-725
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Typical conditions
The project area has a tropical
climate. This means that there is no
significant variation in temperature
during the year, with consistent
temperatures between 23°C and 30°C.
However, the project area experiences wet
and dry seasons.

The north coast of West New Britain
experiences a wet season from
December through to April, with
drier months from May to November,
although there is usually some rain
throughout the year. The south coast
has the opposite wet and dry seasons
due to the prevalent trade winds. Winds
also vary, with the strongest winds
usually around June-September, and the
weakest winds between December and
March.
Climate in the project area is influenced
by the Intertropical Convergence
Zone, as well as the South Pacific
Convergence Zone, which are
associated with air rising above warm
water where winds meet, causing high
amounts of rainfall. The strongest
driver of climate variations and extreme
weather events is the El Nino-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) system.

Figure 9: The three phases of ENSO the neutral phase, El Niño, and La Niña.
Reproduced by permission of Bureau of
Meteorology, © 2019 Commonwealth of
Australia
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El Nino Southern Oscillation
ENSO is cyclic and involves the shifting between two extreme conditions - El Niño and La
Niña (see Figure 9). The time between El Niño and La Niña varies, but is usually between
two and seven years. On average, one quarter of years are El Niño years, one quarter are
La Niña years, and one half are ‘normal’ years (Power and Smith, 2007). El Niño and La
Niña events usually begin to develop in May-June and continue until March-May of the
following year.
During El Niño periods, the waters in the eastern Pacific warm, while the waters in the
western Pacific cool (see Figure 9). As a result, the normal east to west ‘trade winds’
weaken. El Niño also brings increased rainfall to areas east of the longitude 160°E and
decreased rainfall to areas west of the longitude 160°E (such as PNG). During La Niña
periods, these trends are reversed.
El Niño years in the project area tend to be drier than average, with the monsoon season
starting later in the yearvi. El Niño years also see an increased risk of fire, due to the hotter
than average conditionsvii - this was apparent from the widespread forest fires during the
1997 and 2015 El Niño events. In addition, because previously burnt forest areas are more
vulnerable to fire, the risk of forest fires may increase if climate change leads to more
frequent and severe El Niño events.
While ENSO is a natural climate system, its effects may be compounded by
anthropogenic climate change. Climate models for Papua New Guinea predictvii that
over the next 100 years, there will likely be increases in surface air and sea-surface
temperatures, annual and seasonal rainfall, as well as the number and intensity of
extreme heat and extreme rain events. While some of the changes to average Pacific
climate conditions are likely to intensify ENSO’s climatic variation, other changes may
favour a weakening of this variability. Therefore, it is unclear exactly how ENSO will be
affected by climate changexi.
However, a recent study by Cai et alx found that the climate change, and the resulting
shift of mean conditions, could result in an increased frequency of very strong El Niño
and La Nina events. This trend is demonstrated in Figure 10, which shows changes in the
Oceanic Nino Index (ONI, used to measure the intensity of ENSO fluctuations) since the
1950s. It shows that over the past 70 years, major El Niño events (shown as yellow spikes)
have increased in intensity. During this period, there have been four major El Niño events
– during 1972-73, 1982-83, 1997-98 and 2014-2016 – which have each been more
intense (by ONI) than the previous event. For instance, where the ONI in December 1982
was 2.2, it was 2.4 in December 1997 and 2.6 in December 2015. Using ONI, therefore, it
might be possible to demonstrate that El Niño events are becoming more severe due to
climate change.
vi

Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO, 2011b. Climate Change in the Pacific: Scientific Assessment
and New Research. Volume 2: Country Reports.
vii

Bryan, J.E. and Shearman, P.L. (eds), 2014. The State of the Forests of Papua New Guinea 2014: 		
Measuring Change over period 2002-2014. University of Papua New Guinea, Port Moresby.

vii

Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO, 2011b. Climate Change in the Pacific: Scientific Assessment
and New Research. Volume 2: Country Reports.

xi

Collins M, An S, Cai W, Ganachaud A, Guilyardi E, Jin F, Jochum M, Lengaigne M, Power S, Timmermann
A, Vecchi G and Wittenberg A, 2010. The impact of global warming on the tropical Pacific Ocean and El
Niño. Nature Geoscience 3: 391–397

x

Cai W, Santoso A, Wang G, Yeh S, An S, Cobb K, Collins M, Guilyardi E, Jin F, Kug J, Lengaigne 		
M, McPhaden M, Takahashi K, Timmermann A, Vecchi G, Watanabe M and Wu L, 2015. ENSO and 		
greenhouse warming. Nature: Climate Change 5: 849–859.
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Oceanic Nino Index (1950-2019)

Figure 10: Graph showing ONI variations since 1950. Note that each major El Niño event has been
more intense than previous major events. Image by NOAA Climate.gov, based on CPC data.

Despite the current uncertainty surrounding whether climate change will lead to more
intense and frequent El Nino events, the effects of El Niño events as experienced by
people are likely to be exacerbated due to the changing background climatexi. Given
that the hotter and drier conditions associated with El Niño events lead to increased fire
risk in Papua New Guinea, it may be that fire risk increases in the project area even if the
ENSO system itself continues to operate in a similar manner as it does naturally.

xi

Power S and Smith I, 2007, Weakening of the Walker Circulation and apparent dominance of El Niño both
reach record levels, but has ENSO really changed?: Geophysical Research Letters, v. 34, issue 18.
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2015 El Nino event
The El Nino event of 2015 saw unprecedented outbreak of fires in the project area. Our
analysis of climate data recorded at Kimbe, the nearest weather station to the project
area, shows that this increased fire risk was associated with weather conditions that were
windier, drier and hotter than usual.
The variation in local wind conditions are shown in Figures X and X in wind rose graphs.
These wind roses represent the frequency of wind direction (cardinal direction) and
speeds of those winds (meters per second). The wind roses on the left-hand side show
wind conditions during 2013: a neutral ENSO year. The wind roses on the right-hand
column represent wind conditions during 2015, specifically the months during which El
Nino conditions were at their strongest. A comparison of the wind conditions in each
year shows that up until April and May, conditions in 2015 were relatively ‘normal’. From
June 2015, however, winds become stronger and more predominantly SE. The higher
wind speeds are especially noticeable in the months of August to October 2015, where
SSE winds are also more frequent than normal.

Monthly Rainfall (2014-2016)

Figure 11: Monthly total rainfall (mm) measured at Kimbe between May and December 2014-16.
Rainfall is significantly lower in the 2015 dry season than it was in the year previous and following.
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Figure 12: Wind roses showing variation in wind conditions at Kimbe between 2013 and 2015.
Wind conditions between June and October were stronger and blew more from the SE/SSE.

The normal rainfall patterns in the Kimbe region show a peak during the months of
December to April, and then a relatively dry period between the months of June to
October – however, there is normally rainfall during all parts of the year. However, Figure
X shows that during the dry season of the 2015 El Nino year, rainfall was consistently and
significantly lower than it was in previous and following years. Rainfall reached its lowest
point in August, when rainfall totalled 12.6mm (compared with 90.6mm in 2014 and
98.2mm in 2016).
The 2015 El Nino also brought hotter weather to the project area. Figure X shows that
between September and November, average monthly temperatures were higher in 2015
than they were in 2014 and 2016. More significantly, Figure X shows events (measured
at 10-minute intervals) where the air temperature exceeded 32°C between June and
November 2014-2016. While temperatures normally increase between September and
November, under the 2015 El Nino conditions, temperatures reached higher levels, more
frequently.
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Extreme Heat Events (2014-2016)

Figure 13: Events (10-minute intervals) where air temperature (°C, measured at Kimbe) was above
32°C between June and November, 2014-2016. They were 447% more frequent during 2015, and
reached higher temperatures than in 2014 and 2016.

Monthly Average Temperature (2014-2016)

Figure 14: Average monthly temperature (air temperature in °C) measured at Kimbe, for the years
2014-2016a

In summary, the 2015 El Nino resulted in:

•

Higher windspeeds, and more consistently south-easterly;

•

Less rainfall than average, with periods of almost no rain;

•

Higher average temperatures but also more extreme temperature events.

These conditions varied in their timing but overlapped between August and October. It
was during these months then, that fire risk was at its highest.
If droughts and fires that result from these intense El Niño events are to increase in
frequency, this would impede the ability of forests to regenerate. Changing the
composition and structure of the forest, affecting the biodiversity of these forests, as well
as their ability to store carbon and rates of timber production.
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The spread of fires in PNG has been observed
to be closely linked to human activity.
Shearman et alxii. found that between 20022014, 76% of fires in PNG occurred within 6km of a
building. It is likely that most of the fires during this
recent drought were anthropogenic, as fire is used as
a land management tool, in slash and burn practices
for establishing gardens, hunting in grasslands, burning
waste and for cooking. Other causes of fire ignition have
been observed by communities including lightning strikes,
friction between branches during high winds, and from obsidian rocks refracting sunlight.
This fire management plan involves all the communities residing in the villages on the
north-west side of the Whiteman Range that are within a 20km of the conservation
area. This is because the primary objective of the FMP is to reduce the risks of impacts
of future fire events on the conservation area, especially those risks associated with an
uncontrolled fire starting near one of these villages. The communities residing in the
villages to the south of the Whiteman Range, while being landowners of large parts of the
conservation area, are not a focus of the plan as the Range acts as a natural barrier to fires
spreading to the conservation area.
There are between 35 and 40 settlements in this area. They vary significantly, from
villages of between 200 and 400 residents, to smaller hamlets of a number of family
groups. There are also significant variations in terms of average income and access
to health, education, transport and communications services. This is a largely based
on remoteness and transport infrastructure and access to markets to sell produce,
and differing engagement in cash cropping and industrial logging activities. Inland
communities have limited transport options and therefore limited access to services and
markets. Coastal and island communities are able to access markets locally, and in Kimbe,
which enables them to have higher incomes.
There are 5 language groups in the area: Miu, Loko, Mulakaino, Kove and Bakovi. The
clans of these villages have differing landownership and user rights based on family ties
and relationships through marriage. The conservation area is owned by the clans based in
Langorum, Mang, Pinir, Rangihi and associated hamlets. Many of the Kove clans are based
on the islands of the north coast and only have user rights on the mainland where they
grow their subsistence gardens and collect water.
Communities use fire in a range of ways in everyday life for:

•
•
•
•
•
•
xii

cooking and food preparation in homes and while in gardens or hunting
drying coconut, cocoa beans, fish and meat
heating homes and deterring insects
smoking tobacco
burning waste
in slash and burn practices for establishing subsistence gardens

Shearman P, ed, (2015), The State of the Forests of Papua New Guinea 2014: Measuring forest change over
the period 2002-2014, University of Papua New Guinea, Port Moresby: PNG
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Communities reported a range of fire management practices to both avoid the spread
of fires into surrounding bush, which were similar although not uniform between
communities. These fire management practices provide the basis of some of the actions
recommended in this fire management plan.
These include:

•

Clearing a perimeter around areas to be burnt when preparing a garden;

•

Only burning to clear an area for a garden after the first rains and during a time of
day that is cooler and with calm wind conditions;

•

Being mindful of attending fires and not leaving a fire burning;

•

Having and enforcing penalties in the form of compensation if an individual
is found to be responsible for causing a fire that spreads to another person’s
property.

Communities in the area mostly have well-functioning
traditional social organising systems, in comparison to
many urban communities in PNG. The communities in the
area are patrilineal and land-use decisions are made by
clan chiefs, but informed by regular meetings of the men
of village which are based on consensus decision making.
Through this system there is a degree of flexibility in
developing and implementing community-based land use
regulations.
Communities have a range of village institutions through
which they meet regularly, to share information and
coordinate collective actions for the common good; for
example, maintaining community infrastructure such as
schools and health posts. These groups include active
church groups of a range of denominations, women’s
groups and youth groups.
These village-level institutions have the capacity to be
able to play a key role in adjusting fire management
regimes to suit the changed fire risk circumstances based
on the changed climate and forest disturbance context.
Most villages have a Ward Level Government Committee
member who is part of who represents community
interests at Ward Committee Meetings. It was observed
that there a number of community members often who act
as community spokespeople; for example in negotiations
with developers or government agencies. This is not
necessarily based on traditional status but on education or
literacy levels, or experience with running businesses and
negotiating with outsiders.
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At the national level, there are a number of
institutions with functions related to fire and
disaster management. PNG’s National Disaster
Management Act (NDM Act) was enacted in 1987
and provides legislative and regulatory provisions
for disaster management in the country. The National
Disaster Management Committee is responsible for
developing 5-yearly National Disaster Risk Management
Plans. The PNG National Disaster Centre coordinates
responses to disasters at the national level, monitoring disaster risks and bringing
together experts to respond to particular disasters and coordinating other departments.
The PNG National Weather Service issues regular ENSO Updates and the Early Action
Rainfall Watch. Fire management is of interest to sector departments related to land
management, the Departments of Agriculture and Livestock, PNG Forest Authority and
Climate Change Development Authority.
At the Provincial-level the WNB Provincial Disaster Committee is established under the
NDM Act and its responsibilities include:

•

Providing advice to the Provincial Executive Council (PEC) through the Governor
in ensuring that development plans for the Province take into account hazards
prone to the Province;

•

Making assessments on particular hazards common in the Province;

•

To prepare contingency plans for respective hazards and supervise the state of
preparedness for emergencies in the Province;

•

Foster public awareness on natural phenomena and mitigation measures; and

•

Organise training of relief workers in the province.
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The Division of Disaster and Emergency
Response (DDER) is primarily responsible for
responding to fire events in rural areas. It has
been guided by the WNB Province Disaster and
Emergency Inter-Agency Contingency Plan
2013-2018 (PDEP).
While drought is covered by this Plan, fire is not
mentioned even as a consequence of drought
despite the widespread impacts of the 1997
and 2015 fires around Kimbe town and the rural
areas of WNB. Officers have explained that this
could be due the fact the last version of this
plan was developed in 2013 before the
2015 fires, the relatively large intervals between major fire events, and the high risks of
other natural disasters with large impacts including earthquakes, volcanoes and floods.
DDER officers have also expressed that they are very supportive of the FMP project
and are keen to look for opportunities to implement elements of it in other parts of the
Province. The DDER is currently developing the WNB Disaster Risk Reduction Policy and
Strategy Documents, with the assistance of the International Organisation for Migration.
Elements of the Via River Catchment Fire Management Plan that are include the roles of
DDER and that are relevant to the whole province will be incorporated into this Strategy.
The Kimbe Fire Service is part of the PNG Fire Service, and has responsibilities
including: fire awareness and education; fire cause investigation; and hazard and
safety management. However, its remit only pertains to urban areas, not rural areas
and bushfire management. The Provisional Divisions of Agriculture and Livestock, and
Forestry, Environment and Climate Change have interest in fire management due being
involved with land management; while The Division of Public Works could potentially be
involved with implementation through supporting the establishment and maintenance of
fuel breaks.
The Organic Law on Provincial and Local Level Governments 1998 provides the
foundation for a series of bottom up planning mechanisms that seek to increase the
delivery of services in rural areas, increase community participation in government
processes and decentralise power to local level governments. There is potential for the
Fire Management Plan developed as part of this project to be formally recognised in
local level government by-laws and integrated into 5-year development plans. However,
due to limited capacity of Local Level Governments (LLG) it is seen that village level
regulation would be more effective at least for early stages of implementation. There is
the potential for Local Level Government officers and Ward councillors to be involved
with the dissemination climate and fire risk information and coordinating community
responses.
Provincial, LLG and Ward government agencies have limited capacity to provide
support to communities due to limited and inconsistent resourcing, the remoteness of
communities and poor communications and transport infrastructure.
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Potential sources of funds to
implement the FMP

New Britain Palm Oil Ltd (NBPOL) and the Bismarck
Industries (the logging company currently operating
in the project area) have an interest in improving fire
management in the area. However, NBPOL have the
capacity to manage fire impacts within their plantation
boundaries and reported that they were not significantly
impacted by the 2015 fires. The logging companies are
unlikely to provide support in improving fire management
in the area as the current logging concession expires within the next year and timber
resources in the area are largely depleted. It is likely that it will take 30 years before any
logging operation is again viable.
Once the Conservation area is formally recognised it is likely that the communitybased Conservation Management Committee will be eligible for accessing funds based
on the biodiversity and carbon storage value of the forests within the Conservation
area. The Conservation Environment Protection Authority is currently establishing the
PNG Biodiversity Trust fund, and Climate Change Development Authority is currently
establishing a national Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
(REDD+) program, for which the Conservation area could be eligible for receiving funds
for management and potentially supporting the establishment of sustainable livelihood
options. However, the mechanisms for distributing resources to the project level are yet
to be determined. In the meantime, there is the potential for Live and Learn to access
donor funds for the early stages of the implementation of FMP.
Based on this assessment, the FMP is designed to only require the use of existing
capacities of these agencies and stakeholders, through improving access to climate and
fire risk information and coordination between agencies. The fire management plan
emphasises community self-reliance, and fire prevention and preparedness actions that
require minimal resources. Priority areas where additional resources would improve the
effectiveness of the plan are noted. It is assumed that communities will be motivated to
implement the community-based actions so as to be able to protect their assets.
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Fire Management Plan
Actions

1

Component 1:
Fire Risk Early-warning System
Scientists and the PNG National Weather Service carefully monitor the changes in the
ENSO climate system that lead to drought seasons and fire risk conditions. They are able to
predict many months in advance if it is likely to be a high fire risk season. At the start of the
year these organisations are able to predict the likelihood of an El Nino event developing.
This information can be passed on to communities and other actors to give them time to
implement the actions described below so they can be prepared for fire risk conditions. By
April there is a higher degree of certainty as to whether it will be an El Nino year following
the end of the southern monsoon season, although the signs of the strength of the El Nino
becomes clearer as the year progresses. Therefore, April is when fire management plans
should be activated. It is important that different actors act in a coordinated way to enable
this to happen.

Roles and responsibilities of different actors
International scientific
organisations:

PNG National Weather Service:

WNB Division of Disaster and
Emergency Response:

Monitor changes in the ocean, atmospheric
and wind patterns. From this they make climate
predictions. They pass on this information to the
PNG National Weather Service.
Issues ENSO Bulletins regarding climate predictions
for the upcoming season to the West New Britain
Division of Disaster and Emergency Response.
They then share this fire risk information with all
people within the Province for who this information
is important, including provincial government
agencies, Kaliai Kove Local Level Government
officers, and companies, NGOs and church
administration bodies with an interest in fire risks.
It is recommended that these key organisations be
contacted directly via email and/or phone, as well
as climate and fire risk warnings be shared via media
such as newspaper and radio.
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Kaliai Kove Local Level
Government:

LLG Officers pass on climate information to
Community Fire Wardens and assists with the
revision of community fire management plans.

Conservation Area Management
Committee/ Live and Learn
Environmental Education:

Once the Conservation Area is established the
Conservation Area Management Committee could
also receive the climate information, and ensure
this is passed on to Community Fire Wardens,
initially with the assistance of Live and Learn.

Community Fire Wardens:

Community groups:

Families:

Each village has nominated a Community Fire
Warden. They will receive the seasonal predictions
at the beginning of each dry season, as well as
more regularly during drought seasons to provide
updates on climate conditions and related to ENSO
observations. The fire wardens will then share this
information with community members at village
meetings and help coordinate community fire
management actions.
Community groups, such as youth groups, women’s
groups or church groups, will then work together to
take fire management actions, such a clearing fuel
breaks around the village, or ensuring vulnerable
community members are safe and cared for.
Families will work together to take fire
management actions to protect their property,
such as clear fuel breaks around gardens, cash
crop plantations and houses.

Component 1 Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Division of Disaster and Emergency Response to:
o
Develop and maintain phone contact database of all relevant stakeholders
		
to receive climate and fire risk warnings
o
Assign an Officer to be responsible for disseminating climate information
		
and fire risk warnings

•

Local Level Governments
o
Improve their communications infrastructure

Component 1 Resourcing Requirements:

•
•
•

Consistent public funds for the National Weather Service and Division of Disaster
and Emergency Response
Funds to improve the communications infrastructure for LLG Officers
Based on receiving additional funds, the Via River Catchment Conservation
Management Committee could fund the communications capacity of rangers who
could ensure fire risk information is passed on to Fire Wardens and communities
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Component 2:
Community Awareness of Fire Risk Conditions
Live and Learn has conducted initial awareness workshops with communities regarding
fire risk conditions and actions they can take to reduce and prepare for fire risks. This has
included the preparation of an information pack and posters. As El Niño, drought and
fire risks conditions are likely to be relatively infrequent (every 5-10 years, but possibly
increasing in frequency), it is likely to be necessary for communities to receive assistance
in revising their community fire management plans.
It is recommended that fire management planning workshop be facilitated by the Kaliai
Kove LLG and/or the Via River Catchment Management Committee. This would involve
hosting a community fire management plan workshop bringing together Fire Wardens
and representatives of each target village. If resources permit, this could involve officers
visiting each village to host such a fire management planning workshop, and involve the
attendance of a trainer from the Kimbe Fire Service.

Guidance on preparation of a Community Fire Management Plan
STEP BY STEP PROCESS:

1

Prepare a community resource map, where village members identify on a
sketch locations of important features such as villages, hamlets, roads, tracks,
bridges, gardens, cash crops areas, areas for hunting, fishing, collecting forest
materials, sacred sites, water sources, etc.

2

Prepare a map with this information overlaied on a map covering an area of 1015km around the village, which includes rivers and water bodies, primary and
secondary forest, and vegetation types if this information is available.

3

During the workshop display this community resource map. Ask the group to
split into 3 groups and hand out a number of these maps.

4

Using the community resource map, orient participants by pointing out key
features- village, roads, rivers, gardens etc). Ask host community participants
to suggest any features that are not included or correct (location of gardens,
swamps, masalai sites, water sources, roads, walking tracks, logging tracks). Be
sure to check which areas are primary forest and secondary forest (logged or
old gardens). Ask the communities which areas were affected by the 2015 fires.
And the 1997 fires if they were affected. Sketch a polygon of these areas on the
map. Note the differences and similarities between the fires in these years.

5

Ask the community members which direction the fire approached from? During
which month did this occur? How did they observe the fire moving through the
landscape? Was it low intensity only effecting the undergrowth, or did it reach
the tree canopys? Did it jump over rivers and roads due to high winds, or did
these form obstacles stopping the fire? Did the fire burn for just a short time, or
keep on burning underground or starting again from burning logs?
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6

Explain that different areas are more vulnerable to being effected by fire due to
a range of factors:
a.
Disturbed forest is more easily burnt, due to an open canopy 		
		
and presence of pioneer species and grasses that dry out during
		drought conditions
b.
Different soil types that dry out more easily
c.
Areas that dry out due to the slope of hills facing prevalent 		
		
winds. During El Nino seasons there are usually stronger than 		
		
usual persistent winds from the South-South East. Areas on the 		
		
North-North west would dry out less as they are protected from
		these winds.
d.
Fires move more easily up hill.
e.
Valleys often stay more moist due to protection from wind and 		
		sun
f.
Swamp areas may not burn easily as they stay wet, or they may 		
		
dry up during a drought season and be more vulnerable to fire as
		
the sun reaches the ground.
g.
Moist valleys, swamps, mangroves, intact forest and rivers might
		
act as natural barriers to fire moving through the landscape, as 		
		
they don’t burn easily
h.
Roads and even small tracks can stop the movement of fire

7

Explain that the communities can protect their villages and community
resources by establishing and managing fuel breaks. Explain what’s a fuel
break. These can be located in strategic locations.

8

Individuals and families can protect their own gardens and houses.

9

Community members could work together on targeted fire fuel breaks in
strategic locations. For example, by clearing the grasses and small plants along
the side of an existing road/ track/ logging track.

10

Based on the information gathered, work with participants to identify the
location of useful fuel breaks to protect the village, or communal property.
This could be based on assessing which areas are most vulnerable to fire, ie
already disturbed forest and thinking of the likely direction of the fire from
the south easterly prevalent winds. This could be an existing road and could
connect natural barriers, such as from a swamp to patch of intact forest. New
tracks may need to be established through clearing bush.

11

Go with the participants on a walk around the village to look at potential
locations of fuel breaks. If it is decided fuel break could be marked with a
GPS track.

12

Ask communities think how they would establish and manage these fuel
breaks. Is it feasible to clear the grasses, bushes etc alongside existing roads/
tracks to widen the fuel break? Or would a fuel reduction burn be useful?

13

Explain the process of fuel reduction burning, that this may only need to be
done if it is predicted to be a high fire risk season (El Nino season), and should
only be done under safe conditions when it is cool and calm.

14

Ask members of the host community to identify who would manage the fuel
break? Volunteers from the whole community, or could a specific group be
identified to undertake this task, such as a youth group or church group?
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Figure 15: Example community resource map depicting key features and resources to protect,
primary and secondary forest and swamp area.

To be able to scale up these fire management actions to be effective province-wide, it
is recommended that the Division of Disaster and Emergency Response incorporate the
process for preparing community fire management plans during their regular visits to
LLGs (2 LLGs per year) into their other disaster preparedness planning processes.
It is also recommended that the Division obtain funding to host training in fire and
drought preparedness with officers from all LLGs during April of every predicted El Nino
year. This would involve covering the costs of LLG officers attending, including travel and
accommodation to overcome barriers to participation. This training could also involve
the provision of base maps and training in using open source GIS programs. LLG officers
would then be responsible for conducting the Community Fire Management Plan
workshops in each village in their LLG. Having LLG officers actively involved in fire risk
and drought responses would increase the responsiveness to drought conditions as they
occur, and increase the effectiveness of DDER resources.
Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Division of Disaster and Emergency Response:

o
		
o
		

Host community fire management plan training workshops with 		
representatives of all LLGs at the start of a drought season
Community fire management plan preparation is incorporated into 		
community disaster plans during scheduled visits

Resourcing Requirements:

•

Recommended that public funds are used to pay for LLG officers to attend FM
training, including transport and accommodation if necessary

•

With funding for the Conservation Area, rangers could be resourced to visit
communities in the project area to renew community fire management plans
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Component 3:
Community-based actions to take during fire risk
conditions to avoid fires spreading
The fire risk will vary at different times of year and on different days. The highest fire risk
is when it is hot, dry and windy- these conditions may be for a number of days or a whole
season. It is during these times that is important to take extra-precautions to avoid fire
spreading into the surrounding bush.
It important for communities to think through all the activities where fire is used to
identify strategies for minimising the risk of fire spreading. Communities have used a
range of strategies and techniques to do this. A key part of managing fire is to recognise
the importance of carefully following these strategies during high fire risk conditions,
and adjusting them to suit the changed conditions associated with drought and forest
degradation.
The strategies recommended are:

1.

Avoid using fire during hot, dry and windy
conditions.

2. If you have to use fire, for example for cooking,
smoking or burning waste, take extra care.
Never leave a fire unattended, and always put
it out before you leave it. And never throw lit
cigarettes in to the bush.

3. After clearing new garden sites, always clear a

perimeter around the garden before you burn
the waste. Only burn after the first rains of the
wet season. Only burn during the coolest part
of the day and when it is not windy.

4. Educate the children about fire risk conditions
and the risks of playing with fire. Incorporate
fire education into school classes.

5. Develop community penalties related to fire

management, including for being responsible
for fire spreading into other people’s land.
These penalties should be communicated
at village meetings and through signage in
strategic locations in the village.
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Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Develop school curriculum regarding fire risks and management

Resourcing Requirements:

•

It is assumed that communities will be motivated to undertake these actions on a
voluntary basis so as to protect their property and assets.

•

Resources for renewed fire management signage at the start of a drought fire
season.

•

With additional resources Live and Learn could develop school curriculum
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Component 4:
Actions communities can take to prepare to protect their villages,
gardens and forest from a fire event when it is a drought season.

As communities will be able to receive advanced warning that it is likely to be a drought
season, they will have a number of months to take actions that will reduce the risk of
fires affecting their villages, gardens and other property. Again, these build on actions
that some communities have already been taking.
It is recommended that:

1.

Each individual or family clear the weeds, grasses and bushes around the edge
of and within the gardens and houses- if a fire approaches it will likely stop at
this break as there will be nothing to burn. The wider this fuel break, the more
effective it will be.

2.

Community members work together to clear a fuel break around their villages.
This could involve clearing the grasses alongside an existing road or track,
extend the width of the fuel break. The ideal location for this fuel break would
be between areas that are vulnerable to fire, for example which have been
previously logged or used for gardens, and the main areas where houses and
other important infrastructure is. This fuel break might connect to areas that are
natural fuel breaks- rivers or areas of forests that remain moist such as swamps
or valleys.

3.

One technique that could be used is fuel reduction burning, when fire is used to
remove grasses from the side of a road or track. It is recommended that this only
be undertaken under the supervision of people experienced in this practice, and
during the right conditions (e.g. following rain and when there is no wind).

4.

It is recommended that the fire warden take responsibility for coordinating these
actions, and certain groups, such as youth or church group, be assigned with
responsibility for undertaking these supervised actions.

5.

A group of rangers will be identified, approximately 2-3 from each ward. They
will be trained by representatives from the Fire Service, and will undertake
actions to protect the inland forests and conservation area from fire. This is likely
to involve fuel reduction burning to remove grasses alongside the main road,
other logging tracks, and other appropriate sites (e.g. around garden areas),
targeting areas that are particularly vulnerable.
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Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Communities could be given assistance to develop and revise their village fire
management plans at the start of each drought season

Resourcing Requirements:

•

It is assumed that communities will be motivated to undertake these actions on a
voluntary basis so as to protect their property and assets.

•

Funds to pay for a government or Live and Learn officer to visit communities to
develop and revise community fire management plans
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Component 5:

Actions to take during a fire event

It is recommended that the Division of Disaster
Management and Emergency Response develop
the capacity to be able monitor outbreaks of fire
during fire-risk seasons using satellite data and
remote sensing programs, and, based on this
notify communities when there are nearby fires.
A potential notification system could be using an
SMS blast program where all phones in an area
are contacted with emergency information. This
could be supported through a partnership with a
mobile phone company.

During a fire event, it is recommended that community members:

1.

Check on vulnerable members of the community such as the elderly and families
with young children and arrange for them to stay in a safe shelter if their homes are in
a location that is vulnerable to fire.

2.

Identify a safe place where communities should gather if part of their village is
affected by fire, such as sports field.

3.

There are some aspects of fire behaviour community members should be aware of so
as to minimise the risk of injury:
a.

Fires move more quickly uphill, especially in windy conditions.

b.

Fires can move on the surface as well as below ground.

c.
		
		

Logs and roots of trees can burn for many days after a surface fire 		
passes, and these can result in fire flaring up again, especially in windy 		
conditions, so communities should remain on guard.

d.
		

As trees can keep on burning for days, there is a high risk of trees falling in
the days after surface fire passes.

4.

One method that could be employed to inhibit an approaching fire from affecting
settlements and valuable assets is back-burning. Back burning involves lighting
small fires along a fire control line, such as the fuel breaks prepared at the start of a
drought season, in front of an approaching wildfire. This deprives the wildfire of fuel
and can stop its movement through the landscape.

5.

Undertaken under appropriate conditions, back-burning is not dangerous but, if not
effectively managed and supervised, could exacerbate fire risk (e.g. by allowing sparks
to ignite fuels on the other side of the control line (see diagram below). It should
only be undertaken under the supervision of experienced fire practitioners, and under
appropriate conditions where there is a low risk of fires lit becoming uncontrolled
such as at night and with light winds. It is recommended that back-burning only take
place once a team of rangers have been trained in back burning techniques, who will
supervise the activity.
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Figure 16: Depiction of back-burning, showing small fires moving downwind towards and
approaching wildfire. Image by Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service.

Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Division of Disaster Management and Emergency Response will need to obtain the
Remote Sensing program software and training in using the programs

•

An up-to-date stakeholder contact database

Resourcing requirements:

•

Adequate computers to run the program

•

Training in using the remote sensing program
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Component 6:
Landscape Scale Fire Management Actions
To protect the inland forest resources and the
Conservation Area it is recommended that fuel breaks
be established and maintained in strategic locations
to intervene in fire moving through the landscape.
As fires are largely anthropogenic in source it is
recommended that these fuel breaks are located
between villages and the Conservation Area. As
there are limited resources, this would ideally involve
enhancing existing roads and tracks through clearing
grasses on either side of the road creating a fuel
break of 50-100m.
Recommended location of fuel breaks:

•

The main road connecting the project area and Kimbe starting from north of the
NBPOL Silovuti Plantation through to Ayang on the Aria River.

•

Surrounding the inland hamlets of Ore/Ude, Walo and Alala, due to their close
proximity to the Conservation Zones.

As this will involve maintaining a fuel break of approximately 60km it is recommended that
fire is used as the fuel reduction method to clear grasses. As this will be labour intensive
it is recommended that team of rangers will be appointed and paid for this work. 2-3
rangers will be nominated from each of the landowning villages. They will be provided
with training in fuel reduction techniques by officers from the Kimbe Fire Service.
Capacity Building Requirements:

•

Training rangers in establishing and maintaining fuel breaks, fuel reduction and
back-burning techniques on a yearly basis.

Resourcing Requirements:

•

Fees for conducting ranger training

•

Ranger salaries- 9-12 rangers for the equivalent of approximately 10 weeks per
year

•

Ranger Equipment, including Personal Protection Equipment (helmets, boots,
uniforms), safety equipment such as satellite phones, mobile phones for
communications, use of GPS and other applications and documenting work

•

Transport, potentially provided in-kind from LLGs, NBPOL or logging companies
operating in the area.

•

Funding sources- initially covered by contributions from Provincial Government
budgets and NBPOL (as they would also benefit from improved fire management
in the area). Once the Via River Catchment Conservation area is established CEPA
and or donor funds could contribute to funding the Ranger Program.
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Summary and Recommendations
As seen during the El Nino events of 1997 and 2015, fire poses a significant threat to the
conservation area. Moreover, because El Nino events are likely to become more intense
and more frequent due to climate change, it is expected the threat of fire will increase
in the future. The purpose of this fire management plan is to protect the Via River
Catchment Area Conservation Area, as well as the livelihoods of local communities. It
was developed by Live & Learn through extensive consultation with communities in and
around the conservation area, as well as with relevant government and non-government
stakeholders.
It is further informed by a biological study which was conducted by experts from the
University of Papua New Guinea and Charles Darwin University. This research determined
the effects of the 2015 fires on the landscape and the variations in fire vulnerability
across different vegetation types. They found that forest disturbed by logging and
agricultural activities as well as wetland areas that dry during drought conditions are
more susceptible to fire; while under severe fire-weather circumstances primary forest
can also be affected although to a lesser extent. This informed the strategic location of
landscape management actions in this plan.
The plan includes a series of components, outlining risk reduction actions to be taken
in preparation for fire seasons, as well as actions to be taken in the event of fire. These
actions are mostly to be conducted by communities and build on their existing fire
management practices. This is an appropriate scale for intervention as most fires are
anthropogenic. In addition, local and provincial government bodies currently lack the
resourcing and capacity to implement fire management activities. Larger scale fire
management interventions will need to be supported by non-government actors with an
interest in reducing fire impacts if they are to be effective.
A key innovation of this plan is to equip communities with climate and fire risk
knowledge, so that they can adapt existing management practices to the changing
climate context. In includes an Early Warning System, by which communities are kept up
to date with climate conditions and forewarned about El Nino induced drought events.
Another key innovation is to establish fire warden and ranger roles in communities, who
would be responsible for receiving this information and coordinating community fire
management plans.
There is potential for this fire management plan to be scaled up and for future funding to
improve management activities and infrastructure. With this in mind, the plan is intended
to be a working document that evolves depending on available resources, and elements
could be implemented throughout the province and other parts of PNG.
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Recommendations
This fire management plan was designed to be able to operate in the context of
limited public funds and capacity of Provincial Government Agencies and LLGs.
Therefore, it emphasises community self-sufficiency and builds upon existing fire
management practices. However, existing practices must be adapted to the changed fire
circumstances in a changing climate.
To meet this challenge, Live & Learn’s key recommendations are:

•

that all communities in the project area develop their own fire management plans
at the earliest possible time, before the next major El Nino.

•

that communities trigger their plans during April each year as El Nino predictions
become more certain, and before the risk of fire becomes too high.

•

that each community appoints fire wardens whose responsibility it is to coordinate
fire management activities;

•

that once the proposed Via River Conservation Area is established a team of
Rangers are appointed, trained and resourced to provide support to fire wardens
and communities to implement the recommended fire management actions, this
is, however, dependent on the availability of funding.

•

that communities coordinate to establish and maintain fuel breaks at strategic
locations.

•

that community fire management plans are revised in April of El Nino years.

•

that the Division of Disaster and Emergency Response appoint an officer whose
responsibility it is to maintain a database of stakeholders and to disseminate
climate information and fire risk warnings.

In the case that Provincial and LLG resourcing and capacity increases, to scale up this
plan Live & Learn further recommends:

•

that the Division of Disaster and Emergency Response help communities
to develop fire management plans throughout the entire province, through
incorporating fire management planning into existing disaster planning activities,
and hosting training for LLG officers in April of El Nino years to enable them to
work with communities to develop and revise their community-fire management
plans and support drought relief.

•

that rangers and fire wardens are trained in back-burning techniques for future
implementation under fire management plans.

•

that Division of Disaster and Emergency Response use remote sensing programs to
monitoring of fire events live and use SMS blasts to notify communities and other
stakeholders of the location of fires; this would require obtaining appropriate
software and training.

•

that there is further investigation of the relationship between biophysical
conditions and fire vulnerability, and how this can be mapped using remote
sensing to enable the targeting of fire management interventions in the province
and the most efficient use of available resources.

•

that elements of this plan are incorporated into the WNB Provincial Disaster Risk
Reduction Strategy.
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Key contact details of organisations involved with
the implementation of the Fire Management Plan
Division of Disaster Management and Emergency Response
Contact Person: Leo Porikura, Acting Division Advisor
Phone: +675 983 4666/ +675 983 4984
Email: ljporikura@gmail.com

West New Britain Fire Service
Contact Person: Sam Makel, Fire Service Commander
Phone: +675 983 5411/ +675 983 5412

Live and Learn Environment Education PNG
Contact Person: Benjamin Sipa, Project Manager
Phone: +675 7809 8173
Email: benjamin.sipa@livelearn.org

Live and Learn Environmental Education International
Contact Person: Daniel McIntyre, Climate Change and Biodiversity Advisor
Phone: +61 3 9650 1291
Email: daniel.mcintyre@livelearn.org
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